
 

Sizzling for 20 Years

Creative marketing, advertising and communication agency - FusionDesign Cape Town - is celebrating their 20 year
anniversary in style (and with a sizzle) by celebrating and embracing women's month.

At the helm of FusionDesign - specialists in integrated marketing communications - is owner Carmen Lerm, who leads a
team of women with diverse passions and expertise. Lerm believes in women empowering other women, and remembers
how it was a woman who turned her down when she needed funding to start FusionDesign.
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However, as the saying goes, “Behind every successful woman is a tribe of other successful women who have her back."
This rings true for FusionDesign, as a team of dedicated and driven women have been ensuring FusionDesign maintains
their status as an unwavering force to be reckoned with.

“The South African travel and tourism industry is the largest tourism economy in Africa. This, amongst other factors, has
allowed FusionDesign to flourish in the market. In Cape Town alone, we have clients including Cape Town Big 6, Groot
Constantia, Table Mountain Cableway, Robben Island, Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden, Cape Point and V&A Waterfront.”
says Lerm.



With such an impressive client list, FusionDesign is undoubtedly the definite solution when it comes to both digital and
traditional marketing needs; above-the-line and below-the-line advertising needs; packaging; web design; social media and
public relations.

https://fusiondesign.co.za/index.html#tr-clients


With women expertise so tightly woven into FusionDesign’s story, it’s almost a cosmic coincidence that FusionDesign’s
birthday falls during Women’s Month, which this year marks the 63rd anniversary of the Women’s March to the Union
Buildings in protest of Pass Laws.

“In celebration of Women’s Month, as well as the 20 year birthday of FusionDesign, FusionDesign will be changing its
brand colour and social media content to purple - the symbolism for women’s equality and a colour that inspires hope and
vision.”

You can join the Women’s Month celebrations and find out more on social media @FusionDesignSA, where the company
will be highlighting their journey and history as a women-owned business, and shining a spotlight on women in South Africa
and across the world who are role models for young women starting their own journeys.

Got a story you want to share, or women you think deserve recognition? Tag @FusionDesignSA, and remember to use
#sizzle20years #womensmonth2019



For more information visit www.fusiondesign.co.za or call Carmen Lerm on 082 8255 715 and connect via social media on
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram @FusionDesignSA.

History

Carmen Lerm is a visual communication specialist and founder of FusionDesign, with more than 30 years of experience in
the industry. Her agency offers a comprehensive approach incorporating digital, multimedia, events and public relations as
well as traditional design and advertising. In celebration of their 20th anniversary and women’s month, FusionDesign will roll
out a theme across their social media platforms where they will change their brand colour to purple.

Symbolism of purple

Purple is the official color of International Women’s Day, founded just over a century ago after women marched,
demanding better working conditions and voting rights. The colour purple embodies the balance of red’s stimulation and
blue’s calm. Purple has historically been associated with achieving gender equality - it further symbolises dignity, hope and
vision.

Services offered by FusionDesign includes:

Above-the-line advertisements.
Below-the-line advertisements.
Concept development & design.
Creative copywriting.
Digital marketing.
Exciting event marketing.
Perfect public relations.
Quality print & production.

https://www.fusiondesign.co.za


Eco-spa at Cape Town’s greenest hotel meets multiple top trends 1 Mar 2024

2024 Wine Harvest Commemorative Event honours a prestigious line-up of industry greats 12 Feb 2024

Buccaneer School Shoes celebrate Mandela Day at Eastville Primary School 20 Jul 2023

For your next vacation: Work, stay, play and explore Cape Town's top attractions 17 Jul 2023

#Since1685: Celebrating 338 years of South Africa's oldest wine producing farm 10 Jul 2023

FusionDesign

For over 25 years, FusionDesign has been leading the way in strengthening connections for brands of all
sizes across multiple industries around the globe, which include tourism, hospitality, events, FMCG,
healthcare, technology, finance and energy sectors, to name a few. Today, we are regarded as one of the
premier Public Relations and Visual/Creative Communication experts in Cape Town, South Africa.
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Stand-out packaging design.
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